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FOLEY WANTS TONOTED EASTERN VARSITY MEN. MAY ROWOREGON'S FRESHMEN SWISS RIFLE CLUB ISMULTNOMAH TO
SEND SEXTET TO

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Frank" Harmer Will Send

STEVENS AND MILLS! TAKE TO SHELLS
PORTLAND OARSMEN BUSY

UPSTART- - FEDERALS

HAVE OLD "LEAGUES

.
BACKED UP TO WALL

Fear of Organized Baseball Is
That Outlaws Will Hurt Big
Minors.

iKoe LADS

FROM THE 0. A. C.
j

Telford Breaks Campus Re-c-

, ord in Hurling Javelin but
tKfn'J UU. '
WM0 HelpS MIS tITOrt

V -- ' - '",'-
i

"
- .' --s . .

TWO MILE HOT CONTEST
,

i

, - -

Toor JEntrat Bunobd la Jtlay Until
Two Xaat taps, Wl Utt TJal- -

vargltf Taam Begins to lead.

' Oregon 'Agricultural College, Corval- -
lls. Or' May University of
rVr.n tuh'.r, MVMm nn th.
n , .1 : " . .vj. yi, v' rooti inn niHrnnwi mr
jibe beating the former gave them In
Wseball In the morning by coining
"ut on top In the track meal on the
local campus this afternoon,, by a
kcor of 7S to 62.
j The meet was replete with thrills, J

ine two mil run and the javelin throw
being Very spectacular. Fair weather
and a good track made the' meet a
success. ...

Lake and Nelson of the IT. of O.
ware stars of the meet, the former an-
nexing the dashes and the latter knock-
ing do.Wft the sprints, broad Jump and
leley. Telford, tho visitor, heaved the
lavelln 1TI feet 4 Inches. For O, A. C.
Johnson, Blagg and Blackden were the
stars.

TAKE E. GRUMAN .

UNDER HIS WING

'ortland Lightweight Will-Remai-
n

in Bay City; for-Experien- ce.

According to a letter received tram
Ralph Gruman, the , local 186 pound
boxer, who is beating ail of them in
the San Francisco four round game,
Harry Foley, Ritchie's deposed man
ager, is anxious to take Gruman oast
There is little chance of hla going
east as Gruman is desirous of staying
in ean Francisco to get more experi
ence. .

Sammy Good, the local lightweight.
was scheduled to fight a boxer named
Stevens in San Francisco last Friday
night, but Stevens did not appear and
the event was cancelled. Good has
been making a great showing in the
bouts ne has appeared in down south.

"Tex" Vernon of this city an
Monte Attell boxed a 10 round . bout j

at Aberdeen, Wash., last Tuesday
rflght The bout was called a draw.
although Attell had a slight shade
over Vernon, it is said.

Danny O'Brien was beaten by Jim
my Brown of Ogden at Junction City,
Utah, recently Jn a four round event
Brown beat Danny and tho former
Portlander was all but out at tha end
of the bout.

Ed. Hagen, the Seattle heavyweight
is 111 with typhoid fever.

WORLD'S: HIGH JUMP
RECORD BROKEN AND

HURDLE MARK TIED

(Continued From Page One)

fifth of a second outside of the coast
record, and Bonnett of Stanford won
the 880 ln 1:57 1-- 6.

These were some of the things that
went to make u p ameet that was ab
sorbingly interesting from start to
finish, but probably the event that
worked up the feelings of the crowd
and the contestants most was the re-
lay race, which was awarded to Cali
fornia on a foul and gave the Berkeley
collegians the top score of the meet

Two Teams ln Belay.
Only Stanford and California put

teams in the relay. The program an-

nounced that points would not count
in the relay, but the committee de-

cided differently during the afternoon.
and, as It happened, the result of the

Z. " '"'
whlch was tho last event on the card,

When the relay was called Callfor - !

Siangan! Rlchdala ran "tffSSt il
ay. They ran Ilka a polo team to the

last turn. With Stanton on the pole
Rlchdala crowded the blue and gold
runner and the men used their elbows
tn tha struggle for position. .

Crabbe and Wilcutt ran tho second)
relay, th California man cutting
down a lead of 10 yards to an even
break at tha end of the relay. In the

ilia. two mil. run was notiy contest- - Howard Drew, whose record of 9 3-- 5
ed. .The four entrants were bunched BeConds for the 100 yard event wasuntil the two last laps, when Blackden certified to Friday afternoon by Wil-an- dLangley. led off The two fought llam Unrflack. chairman of the Pacificvaliantly for the lead, Blackden final- - Atn(tle BSBO;iation, established theyfgettlng it when starting the last record of 9 j.5 8ectmda for the 90
lap.-- - lie hit too strong a pace, how- - va-- A .,uuh ln tha Tnehiin t.vcau
ever and toward the finish Langley
caught, up rapidly, the last ten yards
being run shoulder to shoulder, Black
den having a few inches the best of the
argument. -

In the relay O. A. C. had the lead
uutll the third lap, when, with a five
yard start, Felton failed to last, los-
ing ten yards. Doty tried hard to
make up the distance, but Nelson fin-- 1

lahed well in the lead. j

The mark of 171 feet 4 inches, hung
up by Telford in' the Javelin easily
won trie event, establishing a new rec-
ord on the campus.

A good breeze was blowing at the
tlma. Blagg of O. A. C. won the pole
vault and "tied for first in the high
Jump.

- Summary:
100 yard dash Lake. U. O., first;

Hamstreet, V-- . second; Hmock. O. A. C,
third; time. 10:1.

: 120 yard, dash Lake. U.. first; Shee-ha- n,

U., 'alBcond; Spauldlng, O. A. C.third; time. 23:1.
( .440 yard dash Nelson, U., first;
Doty, X. A. Larsen, O. A. C,
third; time 52:3.

180 yard run Nelson, U.. first; Wll-let- a,

O. A. C, second; Tracer, U., third;
time, ;09:3.
' Mil Langley. II.. first: Shoemaker.
9. . A. C, second ; Bailey, O. A. C, i

.mm; time, ::.' Two mile Blackden. O. A. C. first;Langley. U., second ; Harmon, O. A. C
Ujird; time.' 10:39:2.

120 yard high hurdles Moses, O. A

third relay Bonnett of Stanford ran ini wnere lt sepnis they
away from Btraub of California and WJU I'.upfort, ui nice style. If
Fred Murray... finished tha race fojr t

th st-- .ulBJlf an fuZ?l",
with a 10 yard lead over !nin ball they will bo sure to

Clark. routdraw both the Cardinals al
Won Tfcace oa Tont

There was much protestation from
both sides. As Straub "had fouled Bon- -

TO; HOLD ITS ANNUAL

TOURNAMENT TODAY

Program Consists of Four
Events and AH Members
Are Expected to Turn Out

PRIZES FOR EVERYBODY

Cnps,- - Medals, Cash and MascbKnaiao
Will Be Eur ; In Handicap
at Clackamas Shooting Orouada.

The annual spring rifle tournament
of the Portland Swiss Rifle club
will be held today at the Clackamas,
Or., rifle range. The committee In
charge of the shoot, wijlch is com
posed of A. Rieder, H. Hanno arid
Airrea Mory, has completed all ar-
rangements and expects every raem--
oer or the olub to turn out.

The program will consist of four
events: Point target, King target
General Finzer target and man tar
get- - There will be cups, medals, cash
ana niercnancise prises.
; The King target event Is open to

Club Otlli North Paclfln RVinntinir
Punion members. It will be a handicap event. H. F, Hoecker, Anton
Mohr, B, M. Henley. Anton Juche
micli. A. Rioder. B. Iong M- - Zenger
and John Raas are the scratch shoot-
ers in this event The handicaps
are; Peter Juchemich, 10 points Kmil
Krattiger, Jr., 20 points; Alfred Mory
and Rudolph Sohmid, 25 points eaoh
Henry Hannon, 40 points, and the
rest of the club members 60 points
each.

The program is:
Point Target (Kehr-Scheib- e) for

Practice. Card of 20 shots, 60 cents.
one card only to eac.i shooter. Pre-
mium for best card, 12; 2d 81.50; 3d,
l; 4th, 60 cents. No other prizes

on this target- - Open for everybody.
King Target, for Club aad N. P,

S. U. Members only, handicap. T
give every member an equal chance
on this target the following handicap
was agreed upon; Scratch, h. F.
Hoeokar, Antoa Mohr, B, M- - Henly.
Anton Juchemich, Adolph Rieder, Ed
Long, Mike Eenger. John Ru: handi
cap, Peter Juchemich. 10 points: Emil
Krattiger, Jr., 20 points; Alfred Mory
anq nuaojph jHchmld, 6 points each;
Henry Hanno. 40 pointa and all tae
rest of the club members, 60 points.
ir'rizea:, First priae, silver eup. do
nated by Mr. Jacob Kober; two gold
medals and the following cash prizes.

. . a, a.au, a, jz, i.&o. 11.50, ji.
Entry, l for card of 10 shots; no re-
entry. German ring target, possible
zov points.

General Finzer Target Priaea, two
goia medals and cash aa follows: 85;

. 83.60, 12.60, 3, U. 81.50,
81.60, II. Entry, 60 cents for first
card of 8 shots, unlimited reentry,
25 cents each card; German ring tar
get, possible 76 points. No prizes
given ror lees than 25 points. Open
io everyDoay.

Man Target. prizes, one gold med-a- ,l

merchandise and cash prizes as
roiiows. 85. 83.60. 82.50. 88. 81.50. 81.
60 cents. List of merchandise, prizes
or donations announced on day of

noot. Entry, 60 cents for 3 shots,
unumnea reentry, 25 cents for. eachcara. wo prizes sriven for in, than
20 points. Possible 60 points. Open
iur everyooay.
B3r
j HIGH SCHOOL NOTES j

ihe class of baseball beiner Dlav.7!
in the High School league this season
is rar below the standard of the past
three years. In all gamea Played thisseason me scores have been ono-side- d

j.ne uoiumoians defeated the P. A.
toesers, 19 to 0 in the first game of theseason ana a rlday the P. A. bovs were
downed 13 to '1. , Jefferson trimmed
me n. m. a. team Zl to 2 and Colum
bia beat Lincoln 10 to 9. Another
thing which causes a number of stu
dents to lose interest in the games ismat it takes nearly two hours and a
nair to play each game.

The Washington high school team
will play Its first game of the season
against the Columbia university nine
Wednesday afternoon. Keyes will
probably twirl for Washington ani
Kiggs may start the game for the col
legians. On Friday afternoon tho Port
la"nd academy and Lincoln teams will
piay.

The Jefferson team - will be well
stocked with pitchers next season. Be
sides "Lefty" James and Neff of this
season's team, the blue and gold squad
will have Lawrence Gynther, who
twirled for the Highland grammar
school team last season, 'and Stewart,
who worked out for several weeks this
season. Stewart lacked experience, but
Coach Newall believes that he will de-
velop into a good twirler next season.

The pitching staff of the Lincoln
team, composed of Knudsen and

formerly pitched on the
Ladd team, which won the champion-
ship of-th- e Grammar School league in
1912. These two twirlers are south-
paws and are both good batters.

The annual Junior track and field
meet of the Portland academy will be
held tomorrow afternoon on the P. A.
field. Coach Lee has divided the ath-
letes Into weight classes as follows:
Class A, 109 to 115 pounds; class B,
85 pounds to 100 pounds; class C, 70
pounds to 85 pounds, and class D, un-
der 70 pounds. Forty-fou- r students
are entered In this meet

The Portland academy Inter-cla- ss

meet will be held Tuesday afternoon.
The program of events- - will be the
same as ln tbo inter-scholast- ic meet,
which will be held April 23.

f

The Hill Military academy athletes
were downed in a dual meet with the
Vancouver high team a week ago yes-
terday by tho score of 84 to 37. Weleh,
Stinson, Dand and McNeill were the
only first place winners on the cadet
team.

CJN0E CLUBS WILL JOIN

The New : Edinburgh and Ottawa
Canoe clubs pf Canada will amalga-
mate. A committee Is raising 810,000
as a building; .fund- - on. a clubhouse
Whicbwtll cost 820,000.; Work wHI
start on the t structure about May 6.
It will be situated naV Rockllffe Park,
Ottawa, and efforts will be made to
have the new course selected as t Im-

permanent one by the Canadian Canoe
association rowing, swimming and div-
ing will be encouraged and there will
be bowling greens and tennis courts. .

When a smoker fumes he seldom
frets.

rttaWftlKOHLEMAINEN IS WINNER

THESE DAYS
Then comes July -i; one at Coeur
d'AJene. Idaho, at tho same time; the
big Paclf io Northwest association re-
gatta, tho biggest event of Its kind on
the eoaet, which will be held in Port-ban- d

during tbo aeoond week In July;
follows then tha Victoria, water car-
nival, and the season wtll end on Labor
day with the annual fall regatta at
tho Rowing oiub.

Among the experienced men who are
turning out regularly are sueh familiar
faces as Captain Amandus Pfaender,
Art Alien, Fred Newell, Elmer Hanson,
Chris Dyrlund, Walter Resing, Harry
Garamte, Dave Cooper, Gass Wyld.
Jack McDonald, Geor ge Bates, George
Faber. Eddie gammons, George Me.
Faul, WiUIo Gregory, Stanley Boquist.
jbui watntna uaroia Webster, Lester
uouiur and uie Alderman.

Gasa Wyld aad Dave Cooper are
going hard to make the junior doubles
this year, Wyld stroking and Cooper
pulling from tbo bow aeai Cooper willtry the junior Bin glee again, with Wyld
as anotner " possibility in that event.
Resing has also been seen in a sinrla
shell considerably, and it may be that
be has his eyes - out for tha junior
singles cup.

Dyrlund, senior bow man of 181S. is
irouoiea wun rheumatism and may
not bow this year. Last year's junior
four is Intact with McDonald, bow;
Sammons, No. 8; Bates, No. s. and

aber stroke.
Koto's XaaJ JTow Oarsmen.

H. Q. Checkering, general secretary
of the elub, is the proud father of a
9H pound boy, which arrived Sunday.
"Chirk'' a i - tho, hii v, .. .
man when he growa up.

Keen competition is seen in the mam
bershlp campaign; everybody is out for
mat iirst prise, which is a Peterborocanoe. The membership committee, to
wnom tno members report, la com-
posed of Arthur Allen, chairman. Pa.
cific Paper company; Melvin Ogden,
Portland Rowing club: A. E. Cann. Co.
lumbia Hardware company, and Eddieammons, jjumbermens National bin a.

ive prizes are being of fered and thecontest closes May 30. Five prises are
offered in addition to the canoe; it Ishoped to get at least 125 new mem- -
uer.

xuv ursi oi tne regular summer
series of informal dances at the cl.ib-hou- se

will be held Thursday, May 14.Formerly these dances have been for
members only, but the board of dlraA
tors recently decided that It would beue privilege or members to invite
tneir inenas. Invitations may be hadfrom the social committee composed

J. i- -. sammons, George M. Faberana . v Aiouner.

MURPHY WANTS
ANOTHER BOUT

WITH CHAMPION

Harlemite Pays Ritchie Com
pliment of Being Best

Man Met,

ny nal Sheridan.
New York, May 2, Harlem Tommy

Murphy wants another crack at Willie
Rttchie;s title. While he admits tha
the champion waa entitled to all creditfor his victory ln San Praiwfurn tv..my believes that he could do betterthe next time out.

"If my hands had not gone back oil
me as early as the fourth round," saidTommy, "I am sure that I would havegiven Ritchie a much harder battle andnwuiu nave proDaoiy got a draw,certainly would like another ih.n"I am aorry that Freddie TVlh a,

cross put up such a moor m
..luji.uji m xob Angeies as It mayqueer my plans for a match withWelsh. Cross and Rivers may havehad difficulty in reaching Freddie, but
i aoux tninK ne could keep away fromme. Ritchie is another boy that couldget to him and don't ydu make any
uiisiane aooui tnat.

"Any belief that I mav hav nt.r.
talned regarding Ritchie not hein a
real champion was dissipated ln our
recent contest. He Is the best man

rra-- latcu, ua i nave met a lot o
tnem tn mytime. He is about th
coolest proposition in the ring that
have ever seen. He fights as cleanas a whistle, too, and I expect to see
mm retain his crown for many moons,

"However, I think Ritchie made ; a
big mistake in breaking . with Foley.
Harry la one of the best trainers in
the country and he sent Willie into the
ring against me in perfect condition.

rresraeni ,r. a. uiimoro nas 'ann on need that the Federal league has
given up its plans to make a court
fight to regain Baumgartner, Williams
and Kahler. The organization, how-
ever, will ask Judge Sessions for a re-
hearing in the case against Catcher
Kinifer, and should the judge refuse
It, the league will appeal to the su-
preme court.

WHtTMAN BEATS IDAHO

Walla Walla, Wash., May 2. Whit-
man took the second game from the
University of Idaho . yesterday after-
noon, 3 to 2, In a game that was won
through Baker's superb pitching.
Idaho outfieldod Whitman, and came
nearly hitting as hard, but Baker
tightened when be had to, and after
two men were on in tho ninth, shut out
the visitors' in that inning.

Seven errors were chalked against
the Missionaries, while Idaho made
but two misplays, but both figured in
the run getting. Neither of Idaho's
runs was earned, ln tho first four
Innings Baker was not hit safely, but
in tbo seventh-- he was touched for
two, which let In Idaho's second run,
the first being the result of three er-
rors and a stolen bae. Only one man
walked. Baker passing him.
- The score: R. H. E.
Whitman 8 8 7
Idaho 2 8 2

l"al Beats Virginia. '
. New. Haven,; Conn May '2. The
score today: . - . R, H. E.
Yale ,.. 4 , ., ...... , ,7 .17 8
Virginia . , , .... 4 g $' "Batteries Glle and Hunter; Green,
Galloway, Neff and Gammon.

Called end. of seventh to allow .Vis-
itors to. catch train.

1 Western League Results. .
At Dei Moines Sioux City, 4, Pes

St Joseph Omaha-S- t Joseph-rai- n.

.I" '.'".
At Lincoln WlchIta-Llncoln--rai- n.

At Pejver--Tppe- k tr Denver. 12, .

Some of Best Boys to
Northland, .

Accompanied by .Frank Harmar,
.chairman of the boxing and wrestling

.committee,: and Instructors Eddie
sO'Connell and Tommy Tracer, six
(Multnomah Amateur Athletic club ath- -

'SSrSrStVancouver, B. C, to strive for Pa- -
'ctfic Northwest amateur titles. The
ni"lt w111 D held Wednesday and

Ross. 108 pounds: Byers, 115 pounds;
and Monpier, 125 pound a, will be the
"winged M". club's representative in
the boxing events, and McCarthy,
Brsdt and Bohoskey will wear ttyo
club's color in the wrestling bouts.
McCarthy will try for the middle,
1'Kht heavy and heavyweight title.

!Br(lt Is entered in the 158 pound
class and Bohoskey in the 145 pound
division.

There la a possibility of Monpier
being left at home. He was taken ill
over a week ago and did not do Any
training for several days. ., He Is down
to the required weight, but is not
very strong.

This year will be the first one that
the club has not had a title holder
entered to defend his championship.
Knowlton was unable to make the
trip and Walter Williams has turned
professional.
K

ATHLETIC NOTES j

. . .. . i.K'

Garncs ln Brooklyn, New York last
Mrim1flv nllrht. Tho former record was
9 2-- 5 seconds made by F. A. Frey in
1909.

Trie following rn Califor
nia collegiate track and field team was
named by William M. Henry: Drew,
100 yards; Gillette, 220 yards; Green,
440. yards; Tipton, 880 yards; Annin.
mile run; Pritchard. two mile run;
Kelly, 120 yard low hurdlers; Kirk-patrlc- k,

220 yards; Watkins, pole
vault; Ijockhard, broad Jump; Ken-drlck- s,

hgh Jump; Clement, shot put;
Wleman, hammer, and Smith, discus.

Fred Kelly, who has a record of 15
seconds for the 120 low hurdles, start-
ed ln six high stick events this sea-
son and flntBhed first every time.
Drew won the game number of 100
yarda dashes.

The record of ? minutes 5 seconds
made by "Shrimp" Reynolds of the
Oregon Agricultural college in the
Columbia university indoor meet is a
Pacific coast record.

Cole, the discus thrower of , the
Oregon Agricultural college will like-
ly establish a northwest record this
season. Cole is credited with making
a mark of 183 feet, which is 8 inches
better than the record held by George
Philbrook.

New Tork,.May 2. Taking tjie lead
from the start, Hannes Kohleainen,
the sensational Finn, runningunder
the colors of the trtsh-Amcrtc- Ath-
letic club, today won for the second
time the Kvcning Mail modified mara-
thon here. The distance was 13 miles
and 300 yards, which Kolhemainen
covered in 1 hour, S minutes and one-fift- h

second.
Gaston Strobino finished second, two

minutes behind the Finn. Harry
Smith, was third, and Willie Kyronen
was fourth. There were over 1500
starters in the race, a majority of
whom finished.

Kolhemainen established a new rec-
ord for the event, and shattered sev-
eral records for different distances
during the race.

JONES BEATS- - STINGERS

Vancouver, B. C, May 2. Oscar
Jones, former Coast league hurler;
toyed with the Victoria batsmen here
today and the Beavers scored their
fourth straight victory of the series.
Jonea earned a shut-o- ut but errors in
the alxth and eighth innings enabled
the Bees to come within one of tying
the count. Steele pitched Indifferent
ball for Victoria and waa hard hit at
all stagea of the contest. Both teams
played fast ball ln the field despite a
somewhat prominent display in the
error column. Cheek's throwing to
bases was a feature of the game. The
Beavers left tonight for Seattle where
they will play tomorrow. On Monday

nhey will open at Portland.
Score: R H E

Vancouver 5 11 4
Victoria ...... i 4 6 1

Batteries Jones and Cheek; Steele
and Carney.

CHIP IS READY "TO COME

San Francisco, Cal., May 2. Pro
moter Cof froth has received word from
George Chip that he is ready to come
to the coast and box at the promoter's
word. Cof froth Is now endeavoring t
get Manager Louis parent to sign
Sailor Petroskey for a 20 roundabout
with the easterner. The bout will fiit
the date that was originally reserved
for Billy Murray and Petroskey but
which went by the boards when the
middleweight failed to come to a
weight agreement.

In case Petroskey will not meet Chip
in this city, the chances are that Cof-fro- th

will stage a Johnny Kilbane-Ab- e

Attell featherweight championship
bout Attell is willing to box and if
Kilbane will accept a smaller guaran
tee the match Is likely to be consum
mated.

College Baseball Results.
West. Point Army 3, Georgetown 2.
Annapolis Navy ja, Dickinson 2
New Haven Yale 17, Virginia 4
Cambridge Harvard 8, Syracuse 0
Ithaca Williams 4, Cornell 3.
Bethlehem Lehigh 18, BucknoU 0
Philadelphia. . Pennsylvania 2,

Princeton 1.
Champaign Illinois 7. Texas S. ."

WaUcins-IteiBlan- d Win Title.
Kay watkins and Ben Relsland

woa tne douojes handball champion'
ship of the Multnomah Amateur Ath
letie ciub yesterday - afternoon, de
feating A. u. Jones and R. M. Jones
Jr. in a three set. mate i. Watkins
and Relsland won the first set 21 o
14. They lost the second-se- t 21 to
13. but rallied strong Ma the thirdset and won 21 to 11, - . -

nett, tho Stanford Officers claimed a8 t)l(s established Brooklyn Dodgers,
that the Rlchdalo foul had been bal- - provided, of course, .that the Feds make
anced. But Herb Cheek called the at- - ; as good a showing, in their lague

of the referee to the fact that the Dodgers do in the National.

With a Harvard varsity man and a
Cornell varsity man in the squad, train
ing js on in earnest at the Portland
Rowing club? ' A large number of oars
men are turning out nightly- - for work
In the training boats, although the
cold weather of the past fortnight has.
neia Dack training to a considerable
degree, the start this season being
somewhat later than that of last year.
A great deal of enthusiasm was mani-
fested at the smoker held 10 days
ago, and 67 men signed up for crew
work.

The two big college stars who have
improved the squad are Lewis Mills,
Harvard 13, and E. A. Stevens, Cornell
'08 and '09. Mills is a son of" A. L.
Mills, president of the First National
banks, and is an athlete of renown, at
Harvard, having pulled N 6 oar In
the crimfton boat, which so decisively
trimmed Yale on the River Thames
last 'year. Mills is one of the huskiest
specimens of humanity that has ap-
peared at the club in several years;
be is a six footer, with a supple build.
weighing in the neighborhood of 180
pounds ln his rowing togs. ' '

Shows Good Blade work.
In his first row with the local boys

Mills demonstrated some classy blade
work. Harvard uses the English meth-
od of rowing (lean back at the finish).
but Mills showed ability to grip the
water with a powerful catch, although
his finish did not. have the "kick" if
it that the "Dan Murphy" stroke, used
by tho P. R. C, has. Mills not only
distinguished himself as an oarsman
at Harvard; he won his letter on the
gridiron and finished the game against
Yale last . year at guard. It la not
certain that he will row regularly with
the local club, but hopes to. He Is in
the woods at present his profession
being that of engineer.

Stevens is even huskier than Mills
and is a great lift to tho heavy senior
crew. He rowed on the starboard side
of the Ithaca boat, pulling in both the
5 and 7 seats, during his rowing career.
The Cornell stroke, as taught by Court-
ney, is somewhat-simila- to the Mur-
phy stroke and Stevens has no trouble
fitting in with the Portland system.
He is rowing No. 2 In the Benior four.
He is a machine for strength and en-
durance, tipping the beam at 190. As
crew mates for Hanson, Resing, Allen
and Dyrlund he Is a good man, Indeed.

Although these men are welcome ad-
ditions to the club, probably the most
gratifying feature of the season thus
far Is the way the new men are. turn
ing out

The new men are: F. R. Dupuy, C
E. Buzby Jr.. Philip C. Lind. Eldon

MILE RUN MARK
NOT RECOGNIZED

BY AUTHORITIES

Walter McClure Makes Great
Run on Track Which Was

Eight Feet Short. v
The mile run record of 4 minutes and

20 seconds made by Walter McClure
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club track and field team ln the dual
meet between the "winged M" and the
University ot Oregon athletes on Sat-
urday, April 25, will be thrown into
the discards.

According to a letter received by
George Berts, chairman of the Pacific
Northwest Association record committ-
ee,; thft course was 8 feet short No
great amount of care was taken when
the course was laid out before the
meet and after the event was run, it
was found that the course was 8 feet
shy of the full distance.

Unless the course was
before Floyd Paine established tlje
time of 9 minutes 39 3-- 5 seconds for
the two-mil- e run this record will also
be thrown into the discards.

FEDERAL LEAGUE GAMES

Tom Seaton Beats St. Louis.
St. Louis. May 8. Brooklyn and

si. federals split even in a
double header here today. Brooklyn
took the first to 3, and St Louis
the second, 8 to 6. Three runs off
Keupher in the fourth gave tho Brook- -
lyns the lead in the first game. Then
Manager Brown relieved Keupher and
held the visitors scoreless. An eighth
inning rally gave St. Louis tho last
game. Chappelle .was driven from the
box and Lafitte replaced him. Scores:

First game R. H. E,
Brooklyn 4 11 0
St. Louis 3 8 1

Batteries rSeaton and Owen; Keu
pher, Brown and Chapman.

Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn , 6 7 1

St. Louis 7 13 3
Batteries Chappelle, Lafitte and

Land; Crandall and Hartley.

Game Postponed, Rain.
Kansas City, May J. The Baltl

more-Kans- as City Federal league game
was called off. today on account of
rain.

Tinkerites Fall to Defeat,
Chicago, May 8. Joe Tinker used 16

men. Including four pitchers, trying
to stop the Pittsburgers today, but
failed. - The visitors won. 7 to 4. Five
infield errors by the Chlfeds and 14
hits gave the Pittsburgers their tal
lies. Tinker was still on the bench
with his injured leg. Score: n. H. E-
Pittsburg 7 IS 1
Chicago 4 8 .6

Batteries Bargar and Roberts: FIsk,
McGuire, Pendergast, Black and Wil-
son.

Houser Gives Away Game. -

Indianapolis,. May 2. Houser present-
ed today's game to Indiananolia ln the
first toning when he issued six bases
on balls. These, with Gauffs single
and Laporte's triple gave the Hoesiers
five runs and the game. Mullin pitched
gOod ball for the winners. Score:

R. H. B.
Buffalo ......... .3 8
Indiaiapolls .8-7-1-

Batterles-frHouse- r, Brown and At
ten ; Mullin and Raridan.

O'Leary to Box: In Sacto. V

San Francisco. May 2. Johnny
O'Leary, the Seattle lightweight and
Eddie Moy, who boxed a foar round
draw here last night received this
afternoon an offer to box 20 : rounds
before the Capital City Athletie club
of Sacramento this month. O'Leary
already . has accepted and It is more
than probable that Moy also will ac
5ept, , -- " .

DRAWING LARGE CROWDS

Strong Discipline i Evidence Before
.Advent of Sew Circuit Has Cons

Smaah and. Mayers X.augh. .

By Frank G. Menke.
New York. May 3. The prediction

we made about 'two months ago. thatorganized baseball would be forced to
make peace overtures to the FedersIleague now seems certain' of becoming

reality.- - Strange as the statement
may seem, it nevertheless is true thatthe upstart antf youthful Fedural o- - -

ganizatton has the old and well estab-
lished organized! baseball fighting on
the defensive with its back against
the wall. ,

The fans, for the most part seem
to be with the so-call- ed "outlaws"
with them to the extent that where
there have beeni conflicting dafes up
to the present, the Feds have outdrawn
the organized opposition. And .best of
all, from. Federal viewpoint, the fans
who have so far patronized the Fed!-a- lparks have been perfectly satisfied
with the brand of baseball dished out
by the "outlaws. ani have openly de-
clared tliat they'd come again. .

Fear for Big Minors.
In organized baseball circles ther

is the feur that the Federals will
drive to the wall, the none too finan-
cially successful class AA minor league
teams with which the Feds eompetp.
This is true In Baltimore and Buffalo,
which have representation in the Inter-
national league, and In Kansas Cltv
and Indianapolis, where the American
association has teams.

in the two estern cities the fans
have gone wild over the Federals, an.i
the early games put on display by ih.new league have been of such calibreas to convince fandom that it's amajor league brand of baseball. Suchbeing the case is Buffale and Balti-
more; as well as in Indianapolis and
Kansas City. It readily can be seejithat the baseball public at least a'large portion of It that patronized th
International league games last year..wm hift This not only

cut into the receipts of the orcan- -i, hrtm ,,. ,
h, .: Zr':,"LTnherVSlt wlp h something like a 50 per
cent re1uctl0n ta .attdrfne rec.ipsfo. mn.t nf , ,K
association and International league,

..- -
J" "

T ,,uur ciues wnere tne. red,"("" io wun me majors utileaso. st.
Louis. Pittsburg and Brooklyn the
if"8 ,lav become enthued over th

Browns perhaps draw as many an
both clubs together. It wouldn't be
surprising if the Brooklyn Feds drew"

, M many people during the 1814 season

in riiieuurg, bb we unaerstana H,
Barney Dreyfuss. the Pirate owner, Is
none too popular, and it's only the
personal popularity of Wagner snl
Clarke, and the fact that thar
real opposition in oUw years, that hasmj --tw Pirn tea a winning club, as
far ns gat, receipts are concerned,
Things are a bit different in the Smoky
c(ty this year;" the fans like the Feds
and they are patronising the park in a
way that was beyond even the dreams
cf the backers.

Tinker to Outdraw Cobs.
Chicago thinks a lot of Joe Tinker's

Feds and not very much of the
wrecked Cubs. The result will be, h
thlnira r. viWAd rwitx ,, fh. r--

. oku tr
they can keep up In the race ln the It
league.

Aside from these reasons there are
others that seem to forecast seetoliig
certainty of peace overturea from or-
ganise baseball to the Feds. Tha
knocking out of the reserve clause has
taken away tha foundation of organ
ised baseball. It has given the Feds
the legal right to step in and hire play-
ers whose contracts have expired. Fur-
ther than that the Feds have reached
a point now where they are Jumping ln
and signing up players whether those
may be busting the law, but the Fed
are doing it merely In retaliation for
what organized baseball did. The
Feds are willing that the matter go
to court, if the organized baseball peo-
ple want to take lt there.

(Stanford), dead hest for first Time,
28 1-- 6 seconds. Second heat Won by
Kelly (U. S. C.)( Norton S ), second.
Time, 26 5 seconds. Final beat

'.YtAtiwn-iil!li'- JWVj.'-UC- ft DtTtyVUII ( wwa va
third. Time, 25 2-- 6 seconds.

220 yards, first heat Won by Brad-
ley (U. S. C); Campbell (S.), second.
Time, 23 6 .seconds. Second heat
Won by Brown (S.); Stanton (C.),
second. Time, 22 4-- 5 seeond a Final
heat Won by Campbell (3.); Brown
(8.), second; Stanton (C), third.
Time, 23 6 seconds.

880 yards Won by Bonnett (0.);
Cuendette (C), second; Reynolds (O.
A. O. third. Time. 1:57 1-- 6.

Relay Won by California (Stanton.
Crabbe Straub and Clark); Stanford
(Ricbdale Wilcutt Bonnett and Mur-
ray) disqualified

Hammer throw Won by Colidgo
(C); Wiley (C-- ). second: Hadley (C.).
third. Distance 152 feet 7 inches.
C); Edmunds (Washington), seeond;
McFie CO, third. Distance, 128 feat
4 inches.

Shot pat Won by ' Bedeau S);
Keely (Santa Clara), second; Bihlman
(8). third.' Distance 43 feet, 2 H
inches,

. Broad Jump Won by Maker (C);
Duque C), second; Drew (u. 4. C),
third. Distance, 22 feet 8 inches.

Saylor (S.), Niphols C, and Wil-
liams (Washington),' tied for second
place. Height 12 feet 1 inch.

High Jump McFie, Nichols arrtt
Maker (all C), tied for first Height
S feet 11 Inches,

Special events-- - ;

High Jump Eddie Beeson jumped 8

feet 7 5-- 18 inchea, a nlw world's, rec-
ord.

Two miles Oliver Millard ran in 9
minutes, . 84 seconds, making- - a new
coast record,- -

Journal Want Ada bring; rasulta.

E. A. Stevens.

Stone. W. J. McTellar; Reginald H.
Prideaux, William Kirts, Frank Me-Kens-

J. A, Urquhart, A-- E. Cann, E.
A. Wyld Jr., George E. Dorney, W. R.
Lipkey, Clyde C. Lawson,. C. W. Rreck-e- l,

Ralph Patton, R, G. Garratt James
L. Cooke, B'. N. Parson Leland J, Gar-
ner, Harold Lyons, Karl J. Klein. Bdb
Kiskey, P. O. Hastings, Karl Miller,
George Wiederhold, G. H. Baker, Wil-
liam Van Hoomissen, R. J. Malm, A.
J. Miller, Henry Pfaender, W. J. Dick-
son, George Alderman and Joe Reisch.

There are a number of. promising
oarsmen in the squad and Captain
Pfaender. has high hopes of making a
showing at the big northwest regatta
to be held in Portland in July. With
rhe coming of warmer weather, no
doubt there will be an even larger
number of athletes oh the float every
night. The new equipment is here,
which assures all the men of a chanceto, row every night without delay.

Plenty of Bacing Ahead.
A great deal of racing la ahead of

club. The first regatta will be the
Decoration day regatta at the club.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

Phillies Defeat Braves.
Boston, May 3. The slugging Phil-

lies pounded two Braves pitchers for
10 hits, three of them home runs, this
afternoon, and came out on the long
end by 6 to 2. The feature of thegame was the hitting of Lobert, who.
in four times to the plate, had two
doubles, a home run and a single.

Score: R. II. E.
Philadelphia , 6 10 S

Boston , S 8 2
Batteries Marshall and Kllllfer;

Perdue, James and Whaling.

Pirates Capture Another.
Pittsburg, May 2. Thei flag-ma- d Pi

rates closed with Herzogs rejuvenated
Reds here today by taking the game.

to 5. Cincinnati piled up four runs
in the eighth inning, made four hits
and less errors than the Pirates, but
could not break the charm of the
rabbit's foot. Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 6 11 2
Pittsburg . .. 7 8 6

Batteries Douglas, Ijear, Rowan,
Clarke and Gonzales; Cooper, Adams
and Gibson.

Pfeffer Allows Foiir Hit.
New York, May 2. The Giants ap

peared atthe Polo grounds today, but
failed to hit a winning stride ana
with Pfeffer holding them to four hits
were awiiit out ty tne rooaiyn uoag- -
ers, 3 to 0. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 3 8 1

New York 0 4 1

Batteries Pfeffer and McCarthy;
Tesreau, Fromme and Meyers.

Cardinals Rally and Win.
Chicago. May 8. !omlng from be

hind ln the seventh the Cardinals n a
batting rally pushed across seven runs
In two Innings, defeating the cubs tne
second straight game In the series by
score of 9 to 4. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis 8
Chicago i.... 4 8 4

Batteries Doak, Bailee and Snyder;
Humphreys, Vaughn and Bresnahan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES
"

Yankees Downed in Slng-Fes- t.

Washington, ' D. C, May
fell on Warhop today and In

th first five Innings drove in enough
runs against the New York. Yankees
to win several ordinary Dan games.
They wound up on the long end of a
14 to 1 score.

Score: . R.H.B.
New York .................. 1 15 S
Washington 4..-.1- 4 16

Batteries Shaw, Bentley and Wil-
liams: Warhop, Pieh, ;Cooper and
Sweeney, Reynolds. !."

Gregg Beats Detroit Tigers.
Cleveland, May 2. The tall end

Nsps humbled Jennings' Tigers here
today to tho shut-o- ut tune of 8 to 0.
Four singles off Covaleekl ln tho
fourth netted the three runs.

Score: R. H. E.
Detroit 0 B 1
Cleveland 3 6 1

Batteries Covaleskl,- - Reynolds and
Stanage; Gregg and Carisch.

' V . -

Walker's Homer Beats Sox.
St. Louis, May ,8. S. .Walker's home

run ln tho second gave the Browns an
early lead and was enough to defeat
the White Sox 6 to 1. Hamilton held
the visitors to. two hits while Rickey's
men garnered flva.

Score: .' R.H. E.
Chicago 12 1
St Louis ........ t 6 1

Batteries Russel and Sciialk; Ham
Hton and Enzenrotn.

Athletics Win to - Walk.
Philadelphia, May 2. Rankin John-

son's , wildness . and ineffectiveness
with men on bases was responsible for
the Athletics' 8 to 2 victory over the
Red Sox this afternoon. - jib the sec-
ond inning he forced two men across
the plate. Eddie Plank,-thoug- touched
for 10 singles, tightened In; the pinches.

Score: t
, . .R, H. E.

Boston l.,.' 2 l 1
Philadelphia ........... . . 881Batteries-r-Planl- c and Schanjr: John-
son. Foster. Cash and Nanamaker.

. Journal Want Ads brinf results.

i. 220 ifi-a- t hllrrttaa B.i,il TT , .- - - - - j , u in ai ,
ilamstrent. U., second; Plue, O. A. Cthird; time, 26:2.

. Shot-p- ut Johnson, O. A. C, first;
Ralston, U., aeoond; Black well, O. A.p., third; distance. 41 feet 7V4 inches.
t Discus Johnson. O. A. C, first;lunquiat, U., second; Telford. XL,
bird; m fet n inches, i

I .Javelin Telford, U.. flret; Hey- -
vood, O. A. C, second; Bunquist,
hlrd; distance, 171 feet 4 Inches.

t Broad Jump Nelson, u., first- -

31ackwell, O. A. C, second; Fendall,
X A. G., third; distance, 13 feet 5V,jwhea.
L,i,fh.,umpB,a"' - A-- C., andobat, U., tied for ?first; Fendall, O... C. and Sheehan. v., tied for third;height, ( feet 7 Inches.
rPol vault Blagg. O. A. C. first;TVatkina, U., seebnd; Klliott, U., third:eight. 10 feet H Inch.

Mils relay Won by U. of O., Fits-wlbbo- n.

Bull, Elton and Nelson againstUrran, Spauldlng, Feltorj and Doty
"or O. A. C. .Time. :8

WESTERN TRI STATE

Pendleton. Or., ill Th. i.ifen team won its fifth
i ? Tk,m Bravaa today. I

W T." "ninga. uoon'a single
tho 11th gave Pendleton tho odd

Mil In a I to 4 oontest Kile and Dalyitchad great ball, but the local twirleraa atronger in th pinches. Yakimasored, three in the slith and Bark-ig- e
io homer gave Yakima Jhe lead.endleton tied tha score in the eighthn Varian'a single.

) Tho score: nunorth Yakima 1 0
anletoB J , J

' Bu-lea-.Kil- and Fuller; Daly and

REGG BUSTED PHENOM

I'Spokane. Wash..- - May 2. Todav --
mej between

t.w Seattle. and-
fenokan.

s..c wnn mnii. itearaon and Mallsat tie pitchers, were both sent to tho
.; euch by tho end of the first inning
WPth being unable to find the plate!

onner began pitching for Seattle inne second. Because Malls, who re-lac- ed

Reardon, went into the game
earing whito box Instead of Seattle'sKulation blue, Lynch entered a pro-- st

and gave notice that if Seattle;on the game he'd file a formal pro-- t- . s
J Gregg, Spokane's new twirling won-- r.

waa ahot to pieces entirely in the
vfth. when nine runs were scored offm after ho had pitched badly from

e start of the game. Spokane's in-e- ld

became rattled and errors were
stly. Kelly, tho first baseman of
horn Lynch is trying to make a pitch- -

- relieved $regg in tha alxth and
iltman relieved Shea.
! Spokane's 'blow-u- p in the fifth waa
tmplete, every Seattle man batting
vice around and Raymond scoring
He. during tho Inning. Kelly he'.d
e visitors down fairly well. Bonner

' aa hit hartl from the time he started.
ho acore: R H E
'mttlo . . . . . . ....IS 9 3

' xjkane , . , , 8 12 8
I Batteries Reardon, Mails Bonner

'.id Cadman; Gregg. Kelly and. Shea,
Iman. -- : i .. s

' j- - ,
f Pernoll waa robbed out of . what
iight have been a two-bagge- r, when
tigers leaped into the air in the

;rth and pulled down his Jlner.
MimUt did not have time to move
i r off third. ' else he would , have
' i?n doubled out

a u..i...v i

in tho first relay and John Elliott
awarded the race to the California j

team on that basis., That made the
final score. California 42, Stanford 41.

The hundred was run in one heat
and Drew hd the misfortune to draw .

the outer lane where tlier w rely j

room to run. This did not prevent the j

Los Angeles wonder from tearing out
in front in the first 10 yards and grad- -
ually Increasing his lead to the fin- -

j

ih. JJrew was timea in s -- o sec- -
onds and ran as if he could repeat the
performance any lime he wanted to.

Drew was compelled to withdraw
from the furlong race on account of
puiniiB a loimuu ..i me t

and the race went to Campbell, oft
Stanford, who had all he could do to
beat his follow student Brown.

Campbell annexed another first
place ln the quarter which was a stir-
ring race. Loucks or Oregon made the
paoe for 300 yards bat could not hold

"7. ''Clark challenged him at tho head of ,

the streteh. These three had a ding
dong race down the stretch, the result
being In doubt until the last 10 yards.

Fayns Couldn't Last.
Hobgood of Oregon Agricultural col-

lege, Payne of Oregon, Wright of Cal-
ifornia and McClalland of Washington
were a bunch when the pistol signaled
the last lap in the two mile. Hobgood
Jumped into the lead and set a ter-rlf- lo

pace In the last lap. Payne could
not hang on to him and the Agricult-
ural lad went Into the taps 20 yards to
the good-Onl- y

three started ln the mils and
Clyde of Washington led all the way.
running practically alone the entire
distance. He finished full of run- -
t,(. timrf m 5-- B. 1,1 t
a fifth 6f'a second slower than the
mark for the coaat; which was set by
Paul Wilson of Stanford two weeks
ago at 4:20 1-- 6 in the Stanford-Cal-i
fornia meet.

Kelly led all tha way In the .high
hurdles and waa forced to run m 15
seconds, tleing his own and Smith-son- 's

world s' record, to beat his team
mate, Ward, who showed surprising
speed and was only beaten half a yard.
Kelly's, record was made without even
touching a hurdle and when it is con-
sidered that he only came off the train
from the east on Friday evening after
traveling 7000 miles It is truly aston-
ishing.

. In the low hurdles the world's cham-
pion waa on the outside lane and fell
at the turn, which is his hoodoo spot.
When Kelly was a school boy he fell
at this turn in the lnterscholastic meet
and last year he came to grief at the
same place in the conference meet Ev-
idently his previous falls have taken
away his confidence when he reaches
this nasty turn on top of the bank.

Summary at Berkeley:
100 yards Won by Drew (U. S. C);

McKee a), seeond; Bradley U. S. C),
third. Time,' 9 4-- 6 seconds.

120 - yards hurdles --Won by Kelly
IT. S. O; Ward tU. B, C), second;

Murray (8.), third. Time,' 16 seconds.
(Ties the world's record;) .

Ona mile Won bar Clyde Washing-
ton) ; Ogilvy (Nevada), second Crab-b- a

(C). third. Time. 4:20 2-- 5.

440 yards Won by Campbell (S.;
Stanton (C), secdnd ; .Clark (O, third.
Time, tO Si seconds.'

Two miles Won by Hobgood (Ore-
gon Agricultural); Payne (Oregon),
second; Wright C), third. Time,
8:3716. (Coast record.)

220 yard low hurdles First beat:
Kirkpatrick (Occidental f-- and Murray


